The Maverick Food Pantry (MFP) aims to contribute to UNO’s culture of caring by providing resources to campus community members experiencing food insecurity. The motto of the MFP is "when you need it, take it; when you have it, give it."

### Usage Through the Years
- **2018-19**: 1,000
- **2019-20**: 2,000
- **2020-21**: 2,000
- **2021-22**: 3,000

### 2021-2022 Distribution
- **UNO**: 2,388 bags distributed | 486 guests served
- **UNMC**: 271 bags distributed | 31 guests served
- **CSM**: 106 bags distributed | 23 guests served

### Types of Guests
- 53% Repeat Guests
- 9% Incomplete Guests (guests that ordered but did not pick up)
- 38% One-Time Guests

### Guest Narratives
- **I had $40 left in my bank, and the Mav Food Pantry helped me through to a better week!**
- **I am a full-time student who also works full-time. I am someone who you would never imagine needing a food pantry. However, because of the pandemic and rising food costs, I have been unable to make ends meet. The Maverick Food Pantry has been of great assistance to me. I am so proud to be a student at UNO and have access to resources such as this food pantry.**
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